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DEADLY FIRE
From Spanish Artillery Repulses

a Charge by Gomez.

THE CUBANS ELUqE PURSUERS.
However, and Still Have the Best

of the Situation.

THEY LAY WASTE THE COUNTRY
In Every uirccuou-A gcnu-omciai Ac

count of TdMtlfty'a Battle . Gcuer*
OmnmXurrowlfEietpM Captare-Spco.
nlatloua u to tiae Plana of the In*orgent*.Tl»eWork of Deatraictlou of

Property Goes On.Stany Wild Rniuora
lu Uavana

HAVANA. Jan. 15,-Tbe cau»e of
heavy artillery firing heard yesterday
In the direction of Bejucal. south of this
city and about half way between Havanaand Batabano, remained a mystery
until about noon to«day. It now appearsthat Gen. Linares, commanding
a strong force of SpanUh troops, moved
form the vlelnlty of Managua. Santiago
Kincon and Salud -upon Bejucal upon
learntng that Gomex's forces had attackedBejucal and were repulsed by
the garrison of* that place after five
hours fighting. Not satisfied with this
repulse the insurgents prepared to make
a second attack yesterday upon Beju-'
cal. But at that time, rot only bad the
garrison been strongly reinforced, but
the Spanish troops commanded by GeneralUnares, had taken up well chosen

¥id concealed positions In the vicinity,
he Insurgents were allowed to get

within a short distance of Bejucal and
p then the garrison opened fire upon

mem. inn wwine vii^nm ivi *« »>

Spanish force to unma*k its batteries
and a heavy artillery flr* was poured
Into the Insurgent ranks. The enemy

wa^ taken completely by aurpriat, came
to fc halt, feebly returned the Are of th»'
Spaniards, then wavered, broke and

fled.The insurgents are said to have been
commanded by Gen. Maximo Games in
person, while Gen. Ltnarea was in personalcommand of the Spcni.sh troops.
The route of the Insurgents is reported
to have been complete and their loss In

| said to have been heavy, 'the artillery
men keeping up their fire as long as the
Insurgents were In sight.
This version of the affair Is semi-official.
General Linares Is reported to have

started In pursuit of Gen. Gomes with
all the Spanish troops available In the
neighborhood of Bejucal; but as the Insurgentsarc mainly mounted men and
the Spanish troops In that vicinity are

nearly all Infantry and artillery, there
Is not much prospect of coming up with
the enemy.

It became known to-dnv that Gen.
Gomes had a narrow escape from being
captured shortly offer he executed his
counter-march In thtf province of Plnar
del Rio and made ones more for the bordersof the province of Havana. He
was in the neighborhood of Las Mangas
.southwest of Arteo&a.

(ioutcz'% Object.
It is said that the principal object of

Gomes's attack upon Dejucal and the
other places #outh of this city la to ereatea dJversion under whJch his lieutenant.Geo. Antonio Maceo. may re-* 1 r?ln
tire rrom mo piuviiiwoi rmui < > ... ..

But. It Is claimed, the Spanish will In?
able to pursue Macco and pay attention
to Gome* at the same time-. They hope
to be able to crush the.«e two insurgent
commanders before the second army,
now moving westward through the
province of Santa Clara, can effect a

Junction with the Insurant forces In
this vicinity. When last h»»ard from
the second Insurgent army, under GeneralsJose ifaceo. Rabl and others were
believed to be pushing on through the
Sagua la Grande district of Santa Clara
towards the border of Matanxa*. Kffortsare to be made to check Its progressat or, about Colon. The eastern
array of the Insurgents Is said to be carryingwith It stores of arms and ammunitionfor the equipment of recruits that
Gomes and Mscco were compelled to
leave behind, owing to the lack of arms.
The damage done by the insurgents

In the province of Plnar d««l TUo 1* describedas enormous. They are said to
have destroyed all the railroad bridges
and, all the cuivcrts on the line of the
railroad running from this city through
Quiro MeJena, Artemlsa, Candelarla,
BaJi Cristobal, P*«o final and Consols

clonto the city of Pibar del Rio. in additionto sacking a number of towns,
hnrninir nlar.tations, plundering houses
and doing other damage north ana
sotitb of the railroad line.
Onoral Maceo Is supposed to have

passed through the district of Han Diegode None* and to have moved to*wards the northern (?oa3t In the directionof Las Posas. La. -Atulata. Rl'>
Blanca and Ban Cayetano. At that
point he was aaid to have turned south.
HI® present whereabout* according to
current rumor is the Immediate vicinityof the towns of Mnar del Rio. and
he la said to have the intention of makInfan attack upon them. Plnar del
Rio Is strongly fortified. well garrisonedand provisioned, and additional
earthworks about It have been recently
thrown uj>. In anticipation of trouble
with tho Insurgont*. >
Maceo. however, In said to he under

the lmprvislon that he enn use dynamitewith considerable elTi>ct againr't
Plnar del Rlo. ThlH |* denial by militarymen here, who are acquainted
with the nature of the detent** of Plnar
del Rlo, and It la said that he will more
JikeJy paas around I'lnar del Rlo to the
westward, and effect a Junction with
the Insurgent bands bellrvrd to have
be*n collected In the mouittnlnous districtswesl and southwest of Plnar del
Rlo.
The latter have for some time been

kept In check by thf Hpantsh troops,
but it Ii understood tho yoldler* may l>
withdrawn 'temporarily in order to reinforcethe tfpanlsh columnH which will
make an attempt to prevent Maceo
and his forcco from ftolng cust towards
Havana to Join the iriaurK^nt forccs
under (iomex.

Jinny Rumor. Afloat.
The ulr la full of rumors regarding

negotiation* going on between the captaingeneral and tho Insurgent loader#:
hut the general opinion 1* that oven If
they are taking place. there will b« no
r«*wnlt from them It Ih reported that
while Moceo was moving along tho
northern coast of Plnar del Ttlo h- receivedconsiderable addition!' to hl«
auj.ply of arm* and ammunition. A
vchooner loaded with ami", etc.. |«: mild
t« have awaited the Insurgent* at I-i
Mulata and other such consignments
are said to hav* be«»n received »it variouspart# of th»* coant. This In denied
by the Fpanl!«h authorities, howver.
who nay that the COaat la thoroughly
patrolled by the vessel* of tho Spanish
navy.
further n"w* of the movement* of

f»«n« nil domes was received her- thlh
ev-nlng from Han Antonio, to th« went
of Halud and In a southwesterly directionfrom Helucal, Where lie whh repulsedyesterday. Moving apparently
toward* La Celba. Gomez hae t urned

the railroad station at Seborucal, west
of San Antonio de Losbanos, and when
last heard from was moving so rapidly
that It Is not thought likely the troops
under General Linares will be able to
catch him. From the direction Gomez

taking he may contemplate an attack
upon Ouanajay.
Many families have left Managua

fearing the Insurgents may make anotherattack upon it and large numbers
of people continue to leave the other 1

towns around Havana, for this city,
apprehending being robbed by the in- i
surgents.
The Spanish authorities at San Frandscode Paula, a village between this

city and Santa Maria del Bosariobe,
have detained eight young men who
had nrpnanM tn 1oln th«» lnsurrentn.
Throughout the day Information con.

ccrnlng the damage done by the InsurgontaIn the province of Plnar del
Rio continued to arrive here from variouseources. Between Pueblo Nuevo
and Italiato, In that province, all the
cane fields have been burned and at
Po*o Real, I>a Horradura, and Ij09 Palados.the Insurgents have not only
burned all Uie railroad cars; but they
have destroyed all the railway material
of every description which they could
lay hands on.
In the province of Matanaas, the Insurgentsare again becoming active,

in anticipation of the coming of the
«econd or eastern army of .the insurgentarmy, under Generals Rabl and
Jose Maceo. Small bands^re reported
to be on the move In the vicinity of Canasl,Ucrmejo. Roque. Kotandron. and
Jovellanos (Pomba), which is seriously
interfering with the plans of the Spanishcommanders to collect a considerableforce of troops In the district of
Colon with the view of trying to bring
about a pitched battle with the Insurgentforce advancing through the provinceof Santa Clara.
At Guareiras, south of Colon, the InsurgentsIrave burned the plantation of

La Vj:ga. and other cane fields and
they have caused enormous loss by
Flmilar tactics.
While passing through the Mata Saifrua district, the Insurgents hanged two

plateados. and at Manlearagua. provinceof Santa Clara, the insurgents
have burned the large atore and tobacco
warehouse, containing 500 bales of tobacco.belonging to the Ortiz company.
The distress in the province of Matanxasand other places devastated by

the Insurgents Is very great and the
local authorities in various districts
have been granted the necessary permissionto collect funds by public subscriptionfor the relief of the sufferers,
Th«* opening of the wires In Matansas

loa brought Intelligence ofahotengag*.
meat at Ims Choreas, near the mountainsof Santa Maria In that province.
The column of Spanish troops was leu
by CapUUn Martin Sanchez, and the
number of troops is placed by the officialreport at 240.
The insurgents engaged were under

the Cuban lenders Laerete, Cotllde, Garcia,Perrz and Inglesito and the official
report places their number at 1.200.
The battle. It is said, raced fiercely

for two hours, the insurgents pursuing
their usual elusive and harrassing tactics.They gave back before the Spanlards.when the lattor Anally took their
camp and there found eleven dead Insurgentsend five wounded. They
claim that the insurgents also carried
away sixty-one wounded.
The Spanish losses, according to the

report given out, were: One volunteer
killed, Ave soldiers wounded and ten
missing.

A Ulrr Report.
General Suares Yaldes supplements

the report that Gome* In person-tod Uao-.
second attack on BejUcifl yesterday,
which wa» repulsed by General Linares,
with another report that his column
overtook Gomez yesterday at the head
of 3,000 insurgents, moving from VeredaNueva in the direction of Hato
Arlgtianaho, near th<j border of Pinar
del Rio. The inrturRciits made a stand
and engaged Brigadier General Cornel,
who led V'aldez's van guard. It seems
that after an hour's hard fighting the
main Spanish column coming up. the
Cubans retreated and their position
was taken. The hot fire which they
had been pouring Into the Spanish
rank? was stopped by the artillery of
th* Granada regiment.
When the Cuban* were dlsioageq *

their retreat Is said to have been pre- 1

elpltate, and nine dead ware left on tho
Held and five wounded, while numerous '
wounded were carried away. The J
troop* lost one officer and fifteen prl-
vates were wounded.
From the eastern provinces comes '

the report that the column of troops *

commanded by Colonel Martin has ha»l 1

two engagement* with the Insurgents *

In the Sanctl Splrltu district of Rant* J
Clara. In one of which the insurgents J
are said to have sustained a loss of
twenty-seven, while the captain of the
troops was seriously hurt and nine prl- '

vatcs wounded *

In n nkirmlah on the farm of RoJa
Clfuentes with the band of Roban the
latter lost thr*e killed and carried away 1
nine wounded.
Telegraphic communication Is being

re-established In Matanzas.

Campoi Want* Cavalry.
MADRID, via Bilbao. Jan. 15.-Cap- J

rain General Campos has asked for cav. J
airy reinforcements to be sent to Cubq. 1

a«d It Is officially reported that the sit- 1

uatlon there Is regarded as being of the
most critical sort.

QUEEN SENDS A LETTEB ]
To the flnltau, Frrtnmbably Protesting

Agalimt the Ontragr*.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. t5.-8tr '

I'hlllp Currle. the British ambassador,
had an audience with tho sultan to-day
and presont^d an autograph letter from
the queen.
LONDON. Jan. 15..The Dally New* j

in an editorial assumes that the letter
which the queen han dlwpfttched to the
sultan can only b«» a plea for humanity, ,

an appeal to the sultan's better nature,
or a womanly and royal protest agalnnt
th" hideous and horrlbk Armenian outrages.

Ilia Krai Katatr
wtiMiRA FALJS. Jan. 15..The

lr.rgr»st real estate contract tver made
In Western Now York was filed In the
county clerk's office at Lockport to-day,
Involving the transfer of :'C.S00 acres of
land under option to the Niagara Powtr '

and Dcvelopmont Company, bettor
known an Love's Model City. The com.

pany now controls over 30,000 ocres and
will push forward their canal which 1

wax commenced ln;«t year. The companymakes the positive announcement
that It itns made a contract to furnish <

twenty-rtve horse power to a company
which will Invest $10,000,000 In the manufactureof Iron and steel In Model
City. It la clalmi-d that leading Iron
and steel men aro In the deal.

Tfrribl* IKtmrallr Traipdy.
CHATTANOOGA,Tenn., Jan. I6.-J0#

P. Dove, wife ami seven grown form,

and'daughters., live on a farm near

Joneeborn. Tonn. Th«» man and wife
lived together for thirty years peacably
until recently, when proeeedlngs for divorcewere fntrmJ by the woman. The
court granted the divorce, but ordered
the property divided equally between
them. All the family were present
wb*»n the commissioners arrived lo dividethe property. A light started be. »

tween two of the boys and ull wore en-

gawd In It within a few minutes, rcroU
wis helm? used. A young daughter
waa killed and the father and one eon

J named Will, were fatally wounded. Li

IT IS DISSOLVED.
Die -Mo'igan Bond Syndicate is a

Thing of the I'ast.

KR. MORGAN SENDS A CIRCULAR
[*o (lie Daitken Explaining Why It was

Organised-Wu luvltrd to Washington
fur a Conference, bnt Sol to Make AnotherDark Lantern Demi - Morgan's
Ulirr to ine rmmrui . »»u «.

I-ate Syndicate 8*71 (ho Loau ulll be

Haccrifc

NEW YORK, Jan. 15,-The bond «yn1leato has been dissolved. Members of
the government bond syndicate this

norning received in their mall a circularletter from J. P. Morgan A Companyreleasing them from their commitncntsto furnish their pro rata of $100. 00,000In gold and a second $100.000,000,
If durable, taking their payment
therefor in,a 4 per cent government
Dond.
Accompanying this letter was a cir:ularexplaining why the syndicate was

'armed, what action was taken on it*
jehalf, and why fc Is now dissolveJ.
"On the 23rd of December," Mr. Mor- I

ran says. "I was Invited to Washing-
on for a conference. During my visit
here no negotiations for a loan were
ven suggested, nor was thero then or
ilnco any agreement or request that I <
thou Id take any steps preparatory to
naklng a contract. I came, however,
X) the conclusion that the President
tnd secretary of state would use every
>ower at their command to restore and
naintain the gold reserve; that no

Heps would be taken until it was as-

.'ertalned what Congress would do;
;hat the executive department would
>refer to secure $200,000,000 of gold, and
:hat it was certain that no relief could
>e obtained from Congress.
"Upon my return, appreciating the

gravity of the situation, and in order
,hat I might be prepared to act prompty.I took steps to ascertain to what ex;entit would be possible to secure the
a ^wtinn nt in fnrmlnir a
tyndic^te which would agree to sell to
Jie United States government $200,000.00of gold coin. The contract prepared
ind signed by the participants did not <

itlpulate whether the purchase would
>e by private contract or by public
Jffer. i

Qalrkly ]
"The only provision In addition to

he Important one that no gold should
>e withdrawn from the treasury was
hat the minimum amount of the conractshould be $100,000,000, the maxlnumnot over $200,000,000. The applicationsfar exceeded my expectations,
it the end of three or four days the
otal of 1200.000,000 was reached and I
>&d full authority which would enabte
ne whenever, and however, the cxccu-
Ive might decide, to act to secure that
:mount of gold for the treasury re-

lerve In exchange for United mates
>onds. 1
"The participants may be divided In-

;o four classes: People In Europe who
vere prepared to ship gold to this side;
Institutions In the United States In
possession of gold coin who wanted
t>onds either for Investment or as a

haais for national bank circulation;
,hlr»],-banks In various ctttes vrhv vr+r*-

ivlllingto exchange their gold for bouds
?xpectlng afterwards to sell them In
the market; fourth. Institutions and
Inns not having gold, but which would
ret It At whatever cost, provided the
contract was put In force. Partlclpa-
Jons were about evenly divided be-
ween the four classes.
"Having completed the syndicate. I

sntered Into negotiations In Europe
tnd In places other than London, where
:he market was closed to us. and
hrough the Deutsch Hank and Messrs.
Morgan. Harjes, Sk Co. Negotiations
vere practically concluded for public
mbscrlptlons In Germany, France and
Holland, which would have resulted In
i large amount of bonds being placed
n th«*se countries. 1
"On January 4, realizing that the f

enslon was growing dally and had be-
:ome serious. I addressed a letter to
Ihe President, calling his attention to
the situation and representing that j
:he most Importalnt step waa the it's-

ioratlon of the government credit by
eplenlshlng the stock of gold. Details
)f what wm proposed were given and
imsurancm offered that the utmost effortswould be made to procure for the '

treasury 11,£00,000 ounces of gold."
The reason given for tho dissolutionof the syndicate Is that the syndl»tecontract called for a hid of all or

none and therefore Mr. Morgan wa*
tin willing to make a bid under the
present circumstances, as he might
lecra to present for the consideration of 1

;he secretary of the treasury the throw-
ng out of smaller bids made In good j
toJth under the public call. ;
The only emergency. In Mr. Morgan's

ludgment, which would Justify such a

jourse would be the failure of the pub-
lc to respond to the call of the govern-
tftot.
It has been necenrary to delay the

dissolving of the syndicate up to the
present time, as every financial Inter-
st required protection afforded by the
Knowledge that the syn« iruto wns In
sxlitence, prepared to maks a loan a

tuccess under any o! .nutanoea. The
circular concludes:
"I feel perfectly sadsdrrl thnt there Is

no- question as to the nuctces of th<
oan." 1

Mr. fllorr»h to !l»e PrraidrnC.
The following is the text of .Mr. Morgan'hletter to President Cleveland:
NEW YORK. 219 Madison avenue.

Jun. 4. i&sc.
ro the President. Washington, I). C.
Hlr:.It Is with great hesitation that

f venture to address you In relation to
[he present financial situation.
As you nr» doubthss aware, financial

* ftni r« nri» ftTjoronchlnir a crisis, and the
ten*Ion to-day la extreme; and. whilst
no outward evidence* have developed.
ore are likely at any moment to reach
the point and eonsequences which It j
will then be too late to remedy. The
gravity of the iiltuatlon must be my ex:uie.The ino»t Important step at the
moment l» the restoration of the rovi>rnmentcredit by replacing the gold rt^icrveIn the treasury beyond question. 1

rhls one* accomplished confidence both
at home and abroad In the stability of
:iur currency will be restored.
After my recent visit to Washington !

became convinced that any legislative
notion to Improve the methods at the
disposal of the executive was unlikely;
In fact. Impossible. I therefore took
«teps to ascertain whether It would be
possible to obtain the co-operation of
pnrtles at home and abroad to an extent
that would enable me to negotlnte a

contract with the government for the
Male of 11.600.000 ounces of gold npproxl-
mating L'oo.oo^ooo of dollars. on about
the basis of the contract of February s.
1S95. In this ffort I have b»-en success-
ful a fid am n«w in a jwrJifw; to wnko
mch a contract for the full amount.

I do not hesitate to affirm, In fnet to

urge, that such a contract would In
i!very way be followed by les* derange-
ment f«»r the money market for trade, In
fact, all Interests, Including foreign cx-

changes, all of which until recently,
nere In such an Increasingly prosper-
ouh condition anil I urge your serious

consideration of such a contract At
the name time I recognize the effect of
legislation which has been proposed ana
the discussions thereupon In both
houses of Congress, all of which rolgnt
lead you to hesitate to make a private
contract, and, consequently. In view or

the gravity of the situation, I feel bound
to say that, If after a conference, In
which I caa more fully lay the matter
beforo you, and without expressing any
confidence in such a mode of procedure
In face of previous failures of similar
attempts, but recosnlslng. asI do, theresponsibilityof decision lien with you, I
pledge to you every Influer.co and effort
In my power to assist the government
In Its endeavor to make succersful a

negotiation by public advertisement
which shall result In the sale to the
treasury of 11,SCO,000 oundea United
Btates gold coin (1200,000,000), and furtherI will, so far as I possibly can. take
such steps as will enable the syndicate
which I represent to Join In making the
negotiation successful to Its full limit.
Awaiting the indications of your

pleaAure, I remain,
Respectfully yours,

J. PIERPONT MORGAN.

ELKINS' RESOLUTION.
lu Inflnence SUll Fell.Tlie SwioflUe
DUolatlon of the Donil Syndicate In

Watblngtou.
Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 1C..The influenceof Senator Elkfns' resolution and

ihe discussion It provoked Is still manifest.the latest effect being the dlssolu:lonof the syndicate formed to capture
the loan at 104)4 net.
Tho action of the syndicate comes as

i surprise, following the announcement
that the billionaire concern had resolvedto secure the bonds at all hazcards,and to that end was engaged In
in effort to corner the surplus gold of
the country. The prices now offered

o»«faH *n »W» no lilch In snme in-

stances an 110 and the difference betweenthis figure and the syndicate's
price represents the profit which the
syndicate hoped to make.
There are various comments here

upon the situation and there are wise
men to be found who ore ready to prove
that this latest move of the combine is
but a ruse to hide a deep laid scheme,
ivith the ultimate capture of the loan
ind Its resultant profits as the object to
be served.

A MODIFICATION
ytthe Bond C*Jl-P*j-mrut May be Made

In IiiRtnllmrnta.
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Jan. 35.-SecretaryCarlisle to-night made public the

following circular modlfytng the conditionsfor payment of the advertised
bond issue:
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Office of the Secretary.
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Jan. 15. 1891
Treasury circular (No. S. 1S9C). dated

January fl. 1S»«. inviting proposal* for
the purchase of one hundred million
iollars (J100.000.000) of United States 4
por cent bonds, is hereby so modified
that after the payment of the first instalmentof 20 per cent, with accrued
Interest, as required in said circular,
the remainder of amounts bid may be
paid In installments of ten per cent (10
per cent) cash and accrued interest, at
the end of fifteen days thereafter, but
all aocepted b driers may pay the whole
wnount of their bids at the time of the
first Installment and all accepted bidderswho have paid all installments
previously maturlng.tnoy pay the whole
amount-of their bids at any time not
later than tne maturity ot tnc last installment.
Aooepted bidders who ray the whole

amount at the time of the first Installmentor at any date thereafter, a*
above provided, will be entitled to resolveat the date of the payment the
whole amount of bonds awarded to
them and accepted bidders who pay by
Installments will be entitled to receive
it the dates of such payments the
Bjnount of bonds paid for.
Signed.) J. G. CARLISLE.

Secretary of the Treasury.
What Rftrfttrjr CurlUle S«jriu

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15..Secretary
Carlisle this afternoon in speaking of
the dissolution of the bond syndicate,
said he could be quoted as saying that
'the success of the loan was assured." .

Further than this he declined to make
my statement. The treasury to-day
lost $390,000 principally for export, and
received deposits amounting to $250,000,
making the net loss for the day $140,000.

MANITOBA*ELECTION.
Hie ProTlnee Vote* Against Dominion
Interference with Her School Policy.
WINNIPEG. Man.. Jan. 15..At the

polls to-day the electors of Manitoba
doclared almost unanimously against
Interference by the Dominion with her
schools laws and ex-premier Greenivay'sadministration was lndorqed by a
majority of about fourteen. In Winnipegthere was a hot contest for one seat.
North Winnipeg; the candidates were

ray lor, (Opposition), and Mclntyre,
(Greenway). Mclntyre being elected by
53S majority. Both candidates hod de:laredIn favor of the national school.
In the last house of /orty members,

Premier Greenway had twenty-seven
followers against a combination oppositionof thirteen. He will have thirty
followers In the new house. The excitementa* returns were displayed at
city newspaper ortlces and hotels was
Intense.
lteturns up to midnight indicate the

election of thirty-two Greenway supporters.four opposition and four independent.
Srrlonj Trouble Feared.

CREEDE, Colo.. Jan. 2&.Ulricas a

compromise Is nffccted between the
United Mine Leasing Company and Itn
i-mployes, it seems likely there will bo
blooitahcd noon. The company »u*«

pended operations yesterday nnd befer**
the inon could file a lien on the property
for their unpn)/) wnscs, the m/inn/rer oI
the Amethyst Mining Company, appearedwith papers showing the title to
the $14,000 pump and pnepan-d to removeit. The employes ot the Leasing
company armed themselves And have
ilnoe held possession. Serious trouble
is feared.

_______

I'rUonrr <»u Trial.
KAN8A8 CITY. Ma. Jnn. Ifc-Chas.

A. Mlllman, ex-state reprerentfttlve.
&nd a well known local politician, was
i>lacod on trial hen* to-day on a charge
if adininlHterintc poison In whisky to
Election Judge E. IX Ponton, of the
forty-«'lRhth preclnet voting place, lit
Iho fall election of 1894. Tho state
rlalm* Fenton was poisoned to make
him unconscious whllo crooked work
kvas being done.

MUM»at|>pl ncaillork.
JACKSON. Miss., Jan. 15..Tho Joint

caucus met swiln to-night and took
ihreo mon* bnllots for United Stated
senator. The last (ninth) one iv>«iili«'d
an follows: Money. "9: Lowry. 41; Allen,37; Hooker, 7; McLatirln, I; J)!nsinore,1; total, 109. Necegiinry to it

choice, N5. The caucus then adjourned
untH f<wm>mnv

A i) A^ril Htt'cul.

LAWItENCE, Kits., Jan. lti..Nathan
Brown, aged eighty yearn, lm» been urrestedhero accusad of bigamy. it i»
rhargn«l thnt ho married the second
Umo whllo hli application for divorce
from the mother of his twelve children
tvos pending

SENATOR MILLS
Attacks the President's Present

Financial Policy.

HE WAS THE SPECIAL CHAMPfOfl
Of tlir President on Ererytliinfc Except
Ibu Sllrer Qucttlon, and ItUOppofltlon
to the Bond Ihrc AltrtiUd Attention.

The Pension Bill Still Under DUetuilon
it.. lt,....^iHmlnlktrsllOU'l I'ollcr

Toward Uie Old V«tri«iu CrlUcUcd.

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Jan. 15.-SenatorMills' speech on finance, with frequentdirect criticisms of the Presidentand secretary of the treasury was

the main feature of to-day's session of
the senate. There was added interest
in the speech from the fact that Mr.
Mills has been prominent in the senate
;us n champion of presidential policy.
His criticisms to-day were temperate
and dignified, the senator giving expressionto his high personal regard to
the executive, although differing from
him radically on the question of financialpolicy.
He spoke extemporaneously and was

given close Attention. He first drew
attention to the long continued antagonismto silver and the present locking
up of the accumulation of silver In the
treasury vaults, due, he said, to tho
powerful inlluence in this country
claiming that the prerogative of issuelngmoney should be given to corporations,to expand and contract as thoy
pleased. The national bank idea was
not a Democratic idea: the Democratic
policy favoring the retention by the
government and the people of the moneymaking prerogative.
"Let any party," said Mr. Mills, "dare

to go before the country in the coming
contest with a plain declaration favoringa bonded debt and bank circulation,and when the campaign is over
that party will need the services of a

-» WO /UffoWVl
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with the President on this subject and<
he regretted it. But this was a country
of free discussion and the difference
with the President and secretary of the
treasury existed in spite of high personalregard for them. The President
wanted more bonds, adding to the people'sburden and imposing this burden
on our children and our children's
children.
The President's language concern/ng

finances sounded like the statements
of Jay Cooke, when he advocated nationaldebts as national blessings.
Mr. Peffer followed with a speech

against bonds and in favor of silver
coinage.
During the day Mr. Pugh (Dem., Ala.)

gave notice that on Monday next he
would press to a vote without debate,
a resolution that all government obligationsshould be paid in either silver
or gold.

THE PENSION BILL

In the Home Sldwiiilrtwlion'i Treatmentof Veterans Denounced on Botlt
Sides.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 15..Anotherday was consumed by the house

in oratory upon the pension appropriationbill, in the course of which the
policy of the present administration towardsthe veterans was scored by both
Repbllcans and Democrats and defendedby two or three Democrats.
The most notable Incident of the debatewas the attack made by Mr. Grow,

of Pennsylvania, upon what he termed
the extraordinary attempt by the Presidentand his clerks to encroach upon
the prerogatives jof the legislative
branch of the government He denouncedSecretary Carlisle for sending a
financial bill to Congress and the actionof the President in having read the
famous letter to Mr. Catchlngs on the
WI1mr.T> Kill K.\fr.ro fl Vfttfl on thrt

bill, which he said was an attempt to
infiuonce the vote. Congress should
resent such encroachments upon its
prerogatives. Mr. Grow declared.

DEMOCRATIC CONYENTIOir

Mmjt Go to Either New York City or ChU
c««o.

Speelal Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
WASHINGTON. D. C. Jan. 15,-The

meeting of the national executive committeeof the Democratic party, set for
to-morrow, has attracted the usual
crowds from cities that want to entertainthe convention. The choice cannot
bo forecasted, but it is quite certain
that Captain Sheridan will not be able
to locate the convention in Wheeling.
The four rival cities. New York. Chicago,Bt. Louis and Cincinnati, which

are applicants for the convention, have
established their headquarters at the
Arlington, and the campaign for the
prise is being carried on with vigor.
The boomer* from the Queen City while
not i>artlcu]arly enthusiastic over their
prospects, say they intend to make an
honest effort to secure the convention.
The Chicago boomers have prepared a

great array of arguments, climatic, geographical,gastronomtcal why the conventionshould go to the city of the
lakes.
There Is a disposition among outsidersto Inject the financial question into

the light and to array ithe free silver
men against New York, but the membersof the committee declare that issuesare not involved. To-day the victoryM-oms to lie between New York and
Chicago.

NORTHERN PACIFIC
Itcrrlvrrihlp ItrnrtUK lit fort* tlir (Inltnl

Sl»tr« Supreme Court*
WASHINGTON, Jan. 15..The hearingin regard to the receivership of the

Northern Pacific railway, which began
yesterday btfure Justices Field, Harlan,
Urewerand Brown, pitting in chambers,
was continued to-duy. Ex-Senator
Spooncr concluded his argument and
was followed by Mr. Fettit, who l« Iho
dlrcct representative of the railroad
company. Mr. Spooncr's argument todayconsisted principally of the citation
of authorities favorable to the Jurisdictionof the Milwaukee court. He said
In conclusion that he believed It would
be In order for the supreme court to
make a rule In equity which would preventsuch a complication In the future
aa had arisen in this case.

Mr. l*ettit opposed the position of
Messrs. Turned and 8pooner. He deniedthe assertion that the receivers
were appointed in the midst of a panic,
declaring that a month's tlmo was consumedin deciding whether to apply to
the court* Hitting In Milwaukee or In
those of Chicago and St. I*aul. He salii
the recognition of the Milwaukee receivershipIn the beginning was due to
the fact thai the jxirtlea who had appliedor their appointment were in possesionof the road.

The Mold Reserve*
WASHINGTON, IX C.. Jan. 15 -To.

day'; :'t it« ment of fb-* condition of (he
treasury shows available carh balance
$179,127,-125; cold reserve 9&5,?04J97,

The Rrvtnnt ttlll,

WASHINGTON. D. Jan IS..The
senate finance iommltt#c held a brief
meeting to-day. with Senator Jones, of
Nevada. ebstrr.t tor the consideration

of the revenue tariff bill. A vote was
taken and developed a tie on the fcllL
Senator Jones wax not paired and It becamene#®2«ary to have his vote either
for or against the bill. When he returnsIt Ifi understood that It will be reportedeither favorably or adversely,
depending upon his vote. /

SENATOR ALLISON
Ile-Bltcttd to Ute Nnate and Formally

Aimoauced for President.
DES MOINES, Iowa. Jan. 15..The

Republican Joint legislative caucus met
this afternoon. Representative Allen
was made chairman, and Senator Ellis
nominated W. B. Allison for United
States senator. Each speaker rererrea
to Mr. Allison's floe record and paid
special attention to the fact that he Is
a very available candidate for the presidency.Every allusion to Allison for
President was greeted with great applauseby the members and visitors
crowding the lobby and galleries.
At the conclusion of the speeches

Allison received the unanimous rising
vote of the caucus for the nomination,
and vras declared the nominee. In a

few minutes Senator Allison appeared
on the arm of Speaker Byers. His receptionthe moment the door opened
was an ovation. Every member of the
caucus rose in his place and the hall
resounded with cheers. The applause
continued long after Mr. Allison reachedthe speaker's desk. Chairman Allen
then *ald:
"Gentlemen of the caucus. I take

pleasure tn presenting to you Hon,
William IS. Allison, our next president."
Another storm of applause broke

loose and was long continued. When
quiet was restored Senator Allison
made a brief speech of thanks. In which
he did not touch on national issues.
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Jan. 15.-The

Iowa congressional delegation met todayand took action formally avowlngf
the candidacy of Senator Allison for
the Republican presidential nomination.

A CHEEEPUL TONE

In the Iron Trode-IlllletJfarketln Better
Shape.

NEW YORK, Jan. 15..The Iron Age
to-morrow "will say:
A more cheerul tone pervades the iron

trade, chiefly because the-past week has
demonstrated that further demoralisationin the cruder products has been
pui u> a Slap.
The billet market has worked Into

better shape, the only clouds on the
horizon being: a somewhat lively fight
for work In the Cleveland maaket by
two great interests not located ta the
district and on intrusion of Pittsburgh
into the Chicago district.
While on the whole the cruder forma

have showed a tendency in the right direction.the finished products are still
displaying weakness. Some of the
largest works can boast of a good tonnagework, but the smaller mills are
facing the problem whether It Is wiser
to utop altogether or make a fight for
additional business. The indications
arc that consumption at present Is utterlyunable to supply all with work!
In the nail trade the allotment of the
two branches has got down to one hundredthousand kegs for each for January.
In the metal trades the principal

event has been the large sale of lead at
3 cents, the quantity Involved being
fully five thousand tons.

W0MAJT8 INFLUENCE

Ai a Pftwniiker Between Nation* to be
Demonstrated.

CHICAGO. Jan. 15..The Union Signal,organ of the W. C. T. U., will aay.
to-morrow:
"We learn that should.the war cry.

break forth again our leaders will Issue
a protest from the English-speaking
women, publishing the same in tho
press of America. England and Canada,
and seeking by signatures and delegationto bring to bear upon the men in
power the heart throb of the home. Tho
day has gone by for the awful issues of

« hn br men

only. The women must be heard.
"She who bears the soldier needs not

to l>oar the sword In order to make her
voice the most potent of all when It
carries to Christian citizens the plea o£
the home for protection and peace."

MB. BALFOUR TALKS

Aboat the Transrmml and VtUfiwUn
Question*.

LONDON, Jan. 16..Hon. 'X. J. Balfour,first lord of the treasury, speaking:at Manchester to-night, said that it
was not In humeri nature that the presentcondition of things in.the Transvaal
should continue. Therefore he was sanguinethat President Kruger would
recognize the Importance of giving tha
long promised reforms'of the constitu-'
tlon. Whether it was called suzerainty
or not. there could be no mistake that
we controlled the external relationeofthe Transvaal and would admit no
foreign interference; and, further, he
believed that no foreign country waa

prepared to dispute that doctrine.
Having highly complimented Colonial

Secretary Chamberlain, he turned to
Venezuela and said that nobody here
wanted to run contrary to the Monroe
doctrine. In fact, he continued, if
Venezuela hnd offered herself for annexationto Great Britain, any British
Rtntonmnn would dccllne such an honor. J
Therefore he failed to understand what
the quarrel was about.

IloaiU tho German Prru.
LONDON, Jon. 15..The Berlin correspondentof the Times commenting

upon tho way the news has been twistedthere to the prejudice of England,
says nothing has been more conspicuousand deplorable during the present
crisis th/tt the total want of common
sense and common fairness displayed
by the German press, and especially the
government organ*. There Is an agitationafoot to obtain from the Reichstagan immediate credit of 200,000,000
marks for an increase in the navy.

JnmcMit will be Trlrtl In England.
PRETORIA. Jan. 13.-The final

agreement between J^sident Kruger
nnd Fir Hercules Robinson, governor ']
of Ccpe Colony, regarding the disposal
of the prisoner/ captured as result of
Dr. Jameson's rnld Into tbe Transvaal i

was completed yesterday. By its provisionsDr. Jameson and his officers
will be tried in England. The rank *nd j
illo of the freebooters are now on their
way to Natal, whera they will be hnnd-
ed over to the Hrltli'h authorities, who
will decld" upon the treatment they
are to r<*\Mve. Mir ucrcuies t\uouinh -a

has loft Pretoria to return to his post. , i

All ArqiiUltlau.
NEW OTU.KAN'S. Jan. 15,-Thf TallT

Item. claiming to have the largest clr« *J
culatlon of any afternoon paper tn the ^

olty, commenced taking the full day
report of the Associated Press.

Wmthrr rnrrcatt Itor To-H»v.
For Wwt Virginia. fair; little change la

ti mpcr.nture; light north winds.
For Western Pennsylvania, fair; slight*

}y warmer; mo*t)y south.
For Ohio, fair; "lightly tvonntr In ex- ±

tretne cast»rti portion: noulh winds, shift- v

Injt to northwest nt nlirht.
TEMPERATURK VKSTRRDAT

n» turnlnhed by C. Kchnepf. druggist, cor»
r.er Market and Fourteenth ftrvets:
7 a. m... .... r*»tJ p. in SI
9 n.in toi7 ]». inSI
II m 33|W eather.Cloudy. |
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